
DE5GHANEL GOMES

OUT FOR PRESIDENT

Newly-Electe- d Head of Depu-

ties Ambitious for Chief

Place in France.

DARK HORSE IS POSSIBLE

Leon Bourgeolse Talked Of, to Hold
Place at Least TTntil Balkan

Crisis Is Passed Du Paty.
de Clam Incident Alive.

PARIS. Jan. 14. Paul Desehanel was
today president of the Cham-

ber of Deputies and declared himself
tonight as a candidate for the Presi-
dency of the republic. The other can-
didates who have been announced for-
mally are Premier Poincaire and

Ribot. while Jules Pams, Min-
ister of Agriculture; Antonin IXiboat,
who was today president of
the Senate: Jean Dupuy, Minister of
Public Works, and Theophyle Delcasse,
Minister of Marine, unofficially are in
the running.

There is some talk now that Leon
Ilourgeolse may be induced to stand at
the last moment as a compromise can-

didate. If only to serve a few months,
until the European crisis is ended.

' "Personal Power" Held Costly.
As if seeking to answer the critics

who have been accusing him of reac-
tionary tendencies, M. Desehanel, in
his inaugural address, in which he
lauded the achievements of the Parlia-
ment in the last three years, urged
Frenchmen to go on improving the
parliamentary system, but to be care-
ful not to demolish it, for, he said,
"personal power has cost France too
dearly in the past."

This allusion to the monarchy and
the empire brought Deputy Delahaye,
a conservative, to his feet, shouting,
"Xot so dearly as the republic."

A tumult broke out in the Chamber,
but M. Desehanel raised his voice
above the din, saying: "Yes, it has cost
us too dearly ever to tempt us to begin
over again."

Great applause from the benches of
the majority greeted this remark.

View of European Crisis Hopeful.
After declaring that France's work

in behalf of social Justice, the amelior-
ation of the conditions of the poor and
old age pensions would remain an im-
perishable honor to the ttiird republic,
Mr. Desehanel dwelt upon the exter-
nal political situation and expressed
tho belief that the world could reason-
ably hope that the Balkan crisis would
not drag the powers into a conflict
which none desired.

Another feature of the day was the
animated conversation in the lobby of
the Senate between Premier Poincaire,
M. Briand, the Minister of Justice; and

Clemenceau. It is under-
stood that M. Clemenceau reproached
the Ministers for the recent attitude of
the Cabinet with respect to the rein
statement of Du Paty de Clam and de-
clared openly that lie intended to vote
for M. Dubost.

Opinion Would Reverse Precedent.
Louis Passy voiced In the Chamber

today the evident trend of public opin-
ion in favor of the full exercise by the
President of the prerogatives allowed
by the constitution, which in the past
lias been frowned upon by precedent.
He suggested that the President should
send messages to the Parliament and
In other ways take an active part in
governing the nation.

The parties and group making up the
republican majority In the Chamber
and Senate will caucus tomorrow to
decide on a candidate to support in the
Versailles congress to be held Friday.

GRANTS PASSMAN PASSES

II. C. Kinney, Twice Elected Mayor,
Dies at Age or 62.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. Jan. 11. (Spe-
cial.) H. C. Kinney, who died today of
liver trouble, came here 28 years ago,
during which time he has been asso-
ciated with many public enterprises.
His first step In business was with

Miller In organizing the
Sugar Pine Door & Lumber Company
in 1885. Five years later a general
merchandise store became part of the
enterprise, which now occupies the
Kinney block, over which Is the opera-hous- e,

and which was owned by Mr.
Kinney at the time of his death.

He helped to organize the First Na-
tional Bank and tho First Presbyterian
Church, and for 20 years was choir
leader in the same church. His service
In public office covered three terms on
the City Council, twice being elected
Mayor. He was born in Quebec In 1850,
and is survived by a widow and two
children, Mrs. W. A. McC'ormlck, of
Pomona. CaL, and Paul, who resides
here.

SHINGLE WEAVERS TO MEET

Eleventh Annual Session Will Open
at Multnomah Tomorrow.

The 11th annual convention of
the International Shingle Weavers'
Union of America will open in the
assembly room of the Multnomah Ho-
tel tomorrow and continue for three
days. While only 60 accredited dele-
gates will transact business, the ses-
sion will be open to the public and will
Include fraternal delegates from other
unions. The delegates represent indi-
vidual unions in Oregon. Washington,
California. Michigan, Wisconsin and
brltish Columbia.

The law committee and auditing
board of the union are already in ses-
sion to prepare for the convention its
formal business.

"At the present time Washington is
the comer of the shingle industry, but
Oregon is gradually increasing tt out-
put and is expected that within 10
years this state will produce nearly
as many shingles as the rest of the
country."

SENATE COMBINE FALLS
(fontlnuert From First Pase.)

more than an hour of debate. A plan
outlined by tho Federation of Labor to
make hills subject to call at any time
regardless of their order on the cal-
endar was defeated.

This afternoon at a joint session of
the two branches a canvass was made
of the vote in the general election, and
on motion of Senator H. M. White,
Democrat. Governor Lister was declared
Governor. The contest in Pierce County
between G. D. McQuestion and F. L.
Sweet for the Legislature was referred
to the committee on elections for in-
vestigation. The committee will make
a count of the vote and report back to
tile House.

Freakish Bills Shvwered.
Following the Joint session the Sen-

ate entered upon a discussion of the
position of State Printer, and the House

was declared by Speaker Taylor to be
ready for the Introduction of bills.. The
announcement brought a shower or n
bills for the most part of a freakish
or radical nature. Included in the list
were the followlne:

A bill repealing an act to require
Superior Court Judges to wear gown
introduced by .Representative cnaniDer
lin.

A bill providing a pension for school
teachers who have served 30 years or
more, introduced by Representative
Norton.

A bill prohibiting a holder of a pub-
lic office from campaigning f,or another
office, introduced by Representative
Wray.

A bill known as a "home rule bill,'
giving cities the right to create re
stricted districts If desired, introduced
by Representative Gray,

A" bill to require collection agencies
to furnish $o000 bond to the state.

A bill making It impossible for aliens
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Paul Desclinnel, Elected President T

of the French Chamber of Depa- - I
ties Yesterday, and Now Avowed!
Canuidnte fur President of
France,................ ........ 4

who cannot become citizens of the
United States to own land in Washing
ton.

Woman Introduces First Bill.
The first bill to be Introduced was

a women's minimum wage measure, by
Mrs. N. Jollden Croake, of Tacoma.

A bill was introduced by Represen-
tative lialsey providing for an appro
priation for the purchase of the ash
ington half of the Snake River bridge
at Lewis ton.

By unanimous vote the House ere-
ated two standing committees, one on
Industrial insurance and the other on
township organization.

LISTER ARRIVES AT CAPITAL

Democratic Leaders in 'Caucus on
Eve of Inauguration.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Jan. 14. (Special.)
Upon the arrival here tonight of Gov

ernor-ele- ct Lister, preparatory to his
inauguration tomorrow, a hurried cau
cus of Democrats was called at the
Mitchell Hotel, and the entire Demo
cratic legislative force lined up with
him on his administration programme.

The Governor In an address declared
that he had taken no part in the lyis-
lative campaign, and for that reason
believed that no one could have any-
thing against him on that score. Ha
urged the Democrats to get --ogeher
and fight for Democratic principles.

It was explained to him that the
Democrats had lined up witn the Re
publicans in the organization work of
the Legislature because the believed
they could get more that way than by
affiliating with the Bull Mooso

Hugh C. Todd, chairman of the Dem
ocrat state central committee, was in
the city and attended the rn.3eti.ig. He
urged the Democrats to get together.
"Go to the rescue of the party," urged
Mr. Todd. "Democrats should vote for
Democratic measures."

As a result of the caucus the Gover
nor and the Democratic members are
said to be tied together, and will go
down the line for the programme of the
Governor, which will be outlined in his
inaugural address. It is understood
that the main features of his recom-
mendations have to do with the cut-
ting of the expenses of the state.

There is much conjecture among Re-
publicans and Bull Moosers as to what
the result will be with a Republican
House and Senate and a Democrat In
charge of the veto power.

Olympia's Capitol building is beau-
tifully decorated Inside and outside
with American flags for the inaugural
ceremony, which will take place at 2:30
P. M. Hundreds of persons from va-
rious parts of the state arrived here
to attend this and the inaugural ball
which takes place tomorrow night.

METAL MENM HEARD

WAGE INCREASE FORECAST IX

TARIFF INQUIRY.

Hoop Manufacturer Says Steel Cor-

poration Plans Advance to
All Its Laborers.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. The metal
schedule of the tariff law again was
under fire before the House committee
on ways and means today. Several
steel manufacturing interests contend-
ed for retention of the present duties
in the schedule.

S. P. Ker, of Sharon, Pa., president
of the Sharon Steel Hoop Company, ad-
vocated changes in the phraseology of
the law to prevent importers from tak-
ing advantage of Its terms. Mr. Ker
told of plans now under way by the
United States Steel Corporation to ad-
vance the wages of its common labor-
ers and artisans and mechanics 10 per
cent February 1.

Represetative Fordney, of Michigan,
estimated that this would mean an ad-
vance of $17,500,000.

In answer to Chairman Underwood's
inquiry as to the cause of the proposed
Increase of wages by the Steel Cor-
poration, Mr. Ker said he thought that
the corporation was "taking time by
the forelock to1 hold Its labor." He
urged protection from Invasion from
abroad and added that if the Industry
were disturbed the companies would re-
duce labor to the point where they
could meet competition.

Mr. Ker advocated a dumping clause
to prevent the sending of goods into
this country at prices lower than in
the country of production.

"If we had a dumping clause In this
metal schedule." said Chairman Under-
wood, "don't you think that the rates
fixed In our metal bill last session
would soon be sufficient?-- '

"I don't think that is so," answered
Ker. "We don't know as to that yet."

Affairs of the Waltham Watch Com
pany of Waltham. Mass.. also were
taken up by the committee, which con
tinned its session far into the night.

Tn Leehorn. Italy, s wealthy Hebrew of
the name of Modlglianl has bequeath! a
large estate to be us-- to provide a n

diet for his children, with the ob-

ject of accustomhir them to abataln. from
meat. "

JLiLE 3IOK'LN(x UKE(iOMA, WEDNESDAY. JAMJAR!' 15, 1913.

The Ladies Appreciate
This Great Garment Sale

it makes it possible for tliem to choose the finest
FOR Winter suits and raincoats for one-ha- lf the regu-

lar prices.

Could you do better than to buy here where you will find
the best in quality and style, and where you know there has
been no, juggling in price? One clean, sharp, incisive stroke
has been made, cutting every regular price in twain. If you
would buy, buy now while styles and sizes are varied.

$20.00 Fancy Suits, Half Price, $10.00
$25.00 Fancy Suits, Half Price, $12.50
$30.00 Fancy Suits, Half Price, $15.00
$35.00 Fancy Suits, Half Price, $17.50
$40.00 Fancy Suits, Half Price, $20.00

All Blues and Blacks Are Greatly Reduced

$18.00 Raincoats, Half Price, $ 9.00
$20.00 Raincoats, Half Price, $10.00
$22.50 Raincoats, Half Price $11.25
$25.00 Raincoats, Half Price $12.50
$30.00 Raincoats, Half Price, $15.00

IMPORTANT: There are a few left of that special group of
$25.00 and $35.00 suits. If the styles please and AA
we have your size, choose from them at. P VrvFVl

BEN SELLING
MORRISON AT FOURTH

GOAL COSTS LIVES

One Man Is Killed for Every

'144,000 Tons Mined.

RATE IS BEING REDUCED

Tuberculosis and Hookworm Are Be

coming Menace In Industry and
Federal Government Urges

Relief Sleasures.

wBHTK(5Tn!J. Jan. 14. One miner's
life Is snuffed out with every 183,000

i. nr ooi minor! In the United States.
In 1907, when the Federal Bureau of
Mines was beginning its worn, mis
ratio was greater: One life was given

.. t A (inn ,nna Tl T" T n HPI1 ll
A. Holmes, director of the United States
Bureau of Mines, in nis annual rcpui i
today to Secretary Fisher attributes the
decrease in the mortality to the Fed-

eral Government's work in the mining. : l 1 1 nni, nut Vinre ttio Tl Tl rTil fill U

death list may be still further reduced.
The deatn rate in tne meiai mmca. J .. -- SB hltrh Via H n -

Clares, as in the coal fields, averaging
more than three men per thousand
impioyeo; me aeam mic m mo m

les is larger than it should be. aver-iein- e

far more than that in foreign
countries; and the same Is true in

letallurgical plants. Me recommenas,
. . 1. n . mnnav Vl a I V.l the

bureau to carry its mine-accide- nt In-

vestigation into these other fields In
larger measure than the limited appro-
priations so far granted, have allowed.

Watte f Fuel Enormoni.
The enormous annual loss in mining

and preparing coal for marKet. toe
huge waste of natural gas, as well as
lack OI eniciency aim m
metal mining industries, are mentioned

Dr. iiOinies. inis cAuaifim".oOy
natural resources, h'9 asserts, should
be cnec&cu.int.... A n..tlnnnl wnrV. tempor
ary in character," is the way In which
the director refers to th mine rescue
and first-ai- d work among the more
than 700,ouu miners in me i.vu mines

of
He

the country. ummaLeiy tuum
. 1. aav, V.V th. CO&1

DC LIU w., ' J
mining companies through- the traln- -
in

nf Via

ig end organization ui maicis m cvn

ma

the larger mines or grwupB wi mma.
says that already several cumiiagica
intaln rescue stations their own

expense. The chief purpose or tne
Bureau or Mines is io irma uimw
first aid, mine rescue and firefighting

. i-- i .. .a ttAAm that 'Murine theUlOUluuoi . "
year more than 30,000 miners have at
tended the lectures ana ueiiiuiiouiiwua

i ' u n m(na.iflfslv ftkrn' moreiiwm " ' ' -given -

than 1000 additional miners received
training surttciem to ennoie mem m
participate in ' """ ' -
and more than twice that number have
been added to the list of miners trained
in

at

first-ai- a practice.
Health conditions In and about
Ines should be Investigated, in tne

opinion OI ur. nuimea. ici.,in. j
inquiries, he says, "have indicated the
prevalence of tuberculosis and the
presence of hookworm as miners' dis-

eases in several different localities
in the United States. It is important
that this work should be extended
rapidly, oecause ui me m. ii.1th conditions as wen aa.me
OI acciueum .i.e.- - " - -

conditions susceptible of easy Improve
ment.

Disease I Tfcre.tealng.
.T.1. - t .l n.intl.l Inflnv of

foreigners into the mining regions of
the UnHed States may bring to an in-

creasing extent the hookworm and
other diseases that exist In mines in
parts of certain European countries.

hpalth of workers in mines, quarries
ana meiiiiiiii-a- i ij " . ... . . . L

answered finally without investigations
A i i - - tho- Vnttnnnl in ftpnnp

Among such questions are the most
efficient metnoas ol preventing uc
diseases peculiar iu muius uu lu.mi- -

3

Ladies' Shop, Third Floor

lurgical Industries, and the most ef-
fective sanitary precautions to be ob-
served in and about mines and in the
various metallurgical occupations."

The director dwells upon the ne-
cessity of trying to prevent explosions
rather than check them after they are
started. In this connection he calls
attention to the fact that there has
been a "revolution in the use of
explosives in coal mining," and the
work of the bureau "in Investigating
explosives has alone a value far great-
er than the entire cost of maintaining
the bureau since its establishment."
He says that now more than 13,000,-00- 0

pounds a year are being used of

The Greatest Money's Worth
Ever Offered in Fine Pianos

Never Before Such a Grand Assortment Never Before Such Little Prices
Neve Before Such Eaw Terms as Eilers Grand Annual Clearance Sale. The

mmmwn

New Pianos Now $172, $156,
$137, Etc. Fine Used Ones $78,
$59 and $43. Latest Player
Pianos and Baby Grands at Re-duction-

sof

$195,$210, $240,Etc.
When the finest of new pianos and

Player Pianos and Baby Grands are ob-

tainable at prices which represent the
saving of a good round sum from the
already low Eilers prices when fine
used pianos are obtainable for as low
as $70, $59. $43, etc., it surely means
that the piano buyers of this city are
now afforded the opportunity of secur-
ing a desirable instrument at unques-
tionably the lowest prices ever made
by a reasonable house anywhere.

TV'e fear the prices are too low for
the Impression might be gained that
the Instruments offered are not desir-
able. Depend upon it that such is not
the case, or else we would not be sell-
ing the scores of pianos that are find-
ing new homes dally. Only yesterday a
sbrewd business man who had been
shopping around off and on for the last
two months, both here and
secured a superb Baby Grand at a bona-fid- e

saving of 26S.

XEW:PIAXOS IXCLIDED.
Don't think that the reductions ap-

ply only on used pianos. We have in-

cluded all new pianos which have be-
come shopworn, also those styles which.

"permissible explosives," whereas a
few years ago practically none was
used. Much can still be done In this
direction, he adds, "and it is of great
Importance that investigations should
be conducted with explosives for use
in the metal mines and quarries of the
country."

Louis W. Hill Bank Chairman.
ST. PAUL. Minn.,' Jan. 14. Louis W.

Hill was elected today chairman of the
board of directors of the First National
Bank and other railroad men and one
Minneapolis and one Duluth banker
were named 'as directors at the annual

ui

will not be included in the 1913 cata-
logue. Aside from a few mars and
scratches all of them are in every way
like new.

Think of securing' superb full-size- d

orchestral upright Grands, in fanciest
mottled mahogany or beautiful burl
walnut and genuine quarter-sawe- d

oak, at almost half price.
these same pianos would cost you $550,
and even in the East they have never
been sold for less than $500. Clearance
cost now only $268 and payments of $2
weekly secures one. Plainer styles for
$22 less money.

SURELY WORTH DOl'BLE.
In used pianos you will find practi-

cally every prominent American make
represented. These have come to us in
part payment for costly Chlckerings
and Kimballs And Player Pianos de
Luxe. See them. Many like new. Buy
one now and use It 'two years, then
trade it in for a better one. We will
allow you every penny paid. This
means you get free use of piano for
two years.

A Ludwig, fancy mahogany case, $122.
Steinway Vertlgrand, can't be told

meeting of the stockholders this

Junction City Revival Still On.
JUNCTION CITY, Or., Jan. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Union revival meetings are now
being held in this city. These meet-
ings have been in session one week,
during which time they are conducted
in the Christian Church. This week
the meetings are being held in the
Methodist Church. The ministers of
the different churches alternately con-

duct the services. Thus far the attend-
ance has been exceptionally good. Rev.
Joseph Knotts, of the Methodist Epls- -

or

a

from now. $296. Another Stclnway.
$198. A Schilling, full orchestral size,
almost new, $200. Another Steinway,
J159. A Bailey, full size, $170. Nearly
half a dozen Mason & Hamllns a num-
ber Just like new take your choice at
$135, etc. A superb Knabe piano, $268.
and another one, a little larger size,
only $286. A genuine Kimball, in ex-
cellent condition, only $295. A genuine
old scale Weber-mad- e piano, $255. One
of the more recent products, only $218.

BABIES, THIXK OF IT, $328.
Also a number of used Baby Grands
a Steinway $328; mahogany,

$340: a Chlckering. $565; a fancy Rose-
wood .finished Kimball Baby Grand,
$335, and many others.

'PLAYER PIAXOS A HALF OFF.
Player Pianos a vast assortment at

actually less than half original price In
many cases. Pianola Pianos, which
used to range supreme, at half price, as
low as $342. $378, etc. Those for which
the trust asked $1100 and $1150, now
$522 and $565. Apollo Player Pianos,
choice at $455. Milton Player Pianos,
choice at $360, Palmer Player Pianos,

copal Church; Rev. T. F. Rawlins, of
the Christian Church, an Rev. Dr.
Murphy, of the' Baptist Church, are the
ministers who are conducting these
meetings.

Misquoting May Be Made Illegal.
COLUMBIA, S. C, Jan. 14 Enact-

ment of a law making It a misdemeanor
for a newspaper reporter to misquote a
public speaker was urged by Governor
Blease In his message to the South
Carolina Legislature today. The XJov- -

ernor recommended the passage of a
railway hill.

in

elsewhere,

rmest new upngnis me vnoiccsi uauy
Grands the Most Highly Improved Player Pianos

Elsewhere

at Drastic Reductions. Exchanged
Pianos at Practically Song!

ebonized,

hl $378. Free music rolls In- -
cliu.cu. Pay for them in 24 months if
you wish.

Also a few of the genuine Auto-plan- os

which have been used tor dem-
onstrating purposes only, at positive
bona-fid- e reductions of 27 per cent.
The opportunity to secure genuine
Autoplanos at a reduction is not often
presented, so act promptly. Remember,
each and every instrument will be
found exactly as represented after de-

livery or money refunded. Further-
more, terms to meet individual needs
can be arranged. Pay by the week or
the month, or on our new one, two and
three year plan. Attend to this today,
for just the piano you may want may
be gone tomorrow.

Eilers Bldg., Alder, at Seventh St.
The Talking Machine Headquarters


